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Attached with this newsletter 
 
 LGBTQ+History Month #Behind the Lens  
Check out some interesting films and videos with 
the attached pdf  
 

 
 

 
The student-led Chis and Sid Economics 
Newsletter – a great read! See the attached 
pdf  
 
Fibre February – health information See the 
attached pdf  
  
    

 

No assemblies this week due to Year 13 

mocks.  

GOOD LUCK YEAR 13!!!!   

The 97 

All sixth-form students interested in taking part in 

The 97, the school’s gender equality club, should 

attend a meeting with Dr Rehling in room 13 at 

1pm on Mondays  

 

 Student writing competition: education and 

your future – Financial Times Essay Writing  

Competition - see here for details: Student 
writing competition: education and your future | 
Financial Times (ft.com) 

 

University Challenge Heats 
 
Thursday 9th February  

DGN and JHY 

Friday 10th February  

RH and JMN  

Good luck!!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Year 12 Oxbridge, Medic, Vet and 

Dentist Candidates:  

There is a meeting in the Lecture Theatre with Mr 

Dawson on Friday 10th Feb period 5. Attendance 

is compulsory if you wish to be considered a 

candidate by the school.  

 

 

https://www.ft.com/content/c730d065-46f8-44e2-a985-40ca0cd3c9f9
https://www.ft.com/content/c730d065-46f8-44e2-a985-40ca0cd3c9f9
https://www.ft.com/content/c730d065-46f8-44e2-a985-40ca0cd3c9f9


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

University Open Days, Webinars, Summer Schools and Masterclasses 

Reading University: The Brilliant Club  

After a successful programme last year, we are pleased to announce that we are once again 
running our hybrid programme, Prep4Uni with The Brilliant Club 2023.This year, we have an 
exciting additional opportunity; a residential trip to campus. The programme will allow 
students to gain experience of university-style learning whilst developing transferable skills 
and subject knowledge, running April - July 2023. Subject areas include Law, History, 
Biomedical Sciences, Psychology and English. The programme is completely free and includes 
two visits to our campus (with an optional 4 day residential), as well as virtual tutorials with a 
PhD tutor in the chosen subject leading to a university-level assignment. Students who enrol 
at the University of Reading after completing the programme and the assignment will be 
eligible for a £1,000 bursary and contextualised offers.  
This poster contains all the key information you need, including the dates for the programme. 
Applications close 5th March 2023. To apply, simply click the button below or follow the link on 
the poster to fill out some key details and we'll be in touch once the deadline has passed, with 
more information. 

Newcastle University  

FREE Bitesize Uni (BSU) Summer School from 18-21 July 2023 

Aimed at students currently in Year 12/first year college (or equivalent), they’ll spend four 
days/three nights with us on campus, staying in our accommodation. 
 
They’ll get the chance to: 

 try out subjects they may want to study at university 
 get a taste of life on campus 
 chat to our current undergraduates and hear about their experiences 
 explore our friendly city   
 meet student peers from all over the UK 

The deadline for applications is 12 March, 2023 (6pm). If the event is oversubscribed, we may 
rely on our Summer School eligibility criteria to allocate places. View full details on our 
website.  
 
Study in the North: Webinar and Live Q&A 
 
Join us as the Universities of Lancaster, Sheffield, Newcastle and Sunderland talk through the 
benefits and opportunities that come from studying in the North of England. You can also ask 
your questions to a selection of current students! 
 
When: Thursday 9th February 2023 
Time: 17:30-18:30 
 
Location: Online 
 
To sign up for the event, please register and we will send out the joining link in due 
course.  Register  

 

 

 

 

 

https://emailer.reading.ac.uk/4R68-SCLL-5IDBSU-PJ3VC-1/c.aspx
https://cbxsc04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cBXsc04/VVzcC238HTnpVHRM6Z11CKvgW1h36Dw4WvRMKN7KkK1L3q905V1-WJV7CgTbWW8FrQmV2L3XsXW4hsg6Z1hwntYW8dBlCL3Qy_G6W6yJvzV4p4ckgW4tZJRy5NyDwbW3JZL8-3pnY57W7c-TDW5ZxQnDW5KrSz26l9mTfW8x0V6Z5s5bdLW82Z4GV2vdBmZN7RHp1XdyXByW64Z4qh65nygHW3l5D2f6M6WLDW8fsykL92H-sRW3Yjwry3cJNscW2t22q362mcdNVHJmgZ3rCxPnW5TTjHy3D9NrhW77d7cc6GP_b2W1yYDrg5s8pJlW59w0J_678fm5W7Hs7Tl1x-kYPW2XRyc59hns83W8gs65F6Qlrw63pZY1
https://cbxsc04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cBXsc04/VVzcC238HTnpVHRM6Z11CKvgW1h36Dw4WvRMKN7KkK1L3q905V1-WJV7CgTbWW8FrQmV2L3XsXW4hsg6Z1hwntYW8dBlCL3Qy_G6W6yJvzV4p4ckgW4tZJRy5NyDwbW3JZL8-3pnY57W7c-TDW5ZxQnDW5KrSz26l9mTfW8x0V6Z5s5bdLW82Z4GV2vdBmZN7RHp1XdyXByW64Z4qh65nygHW3l5D2f6M6WLDW8fsykL92H-sRW3Yjwry3cJNscW2t22q362mcdNVHJmgZ3rCxPnW5TTjHy3D9NrhW77d7cc6GP_b2W1yYDrg5s8pJlW59w0J_678fm5W7Hs7Tl1x-kYPW2XRyc59hns83W8gs65F6Qlrw63pZY1
https://netsxithform.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8dedc07ce580600fe618f38c3&id=982996bd8b&e=65b32b6d10


*  

 

 

  

Swansea University  

FREE WEBINARS  
30 January  – 09 February 18:00 – 19:00 

Year 12 and 13 students can book the webinars and experience a taster of our courses. 

Year 12 students - help with course choice 

Year 13 - find out more about their chosen subject, in preparation for university. 

Each session is presented by our academics and offers the chance to: 

Find out what university lectures are like 

Explore your subject of interest further 

Discover the latest research at Swansea 

Ask questions about the course  

Register  

 

Open Day: The London Interdisciplinary School 

 

Offering a degree programme that does not count as one of your 5 choices 

If you’re curious about life at The London Interdisciplinary School and our innovative 

curriculum, we’d strongly encourage you to join us for an Open Day. 

They’re the best way for you to understand what we’re all about. You’ll have the chance to:  

Get a taste for interdisciplinary learning by focusing on a complex challenge – like educational 

inequality, climate change, or migration  

Find out more  

 

Discover Uni  
 
Discover Uni is a government-funded facility which has data on nearly every university 
and their courses. 
 
You can find the entry data of students who joined a degree course and the percentage 
of those students who entered with particular grades - if you have the same grades 
then your chances are higher than if you have lower grades. 
 
For comparison, all the grades are converted into UCAS tariff so you will need to know 
your overall tariff of your predicted grades. 
 
tariff calculator 
 
tariff poster 

 

 

 

https://netsxithform.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8dedc07ce580600fe618f38c3&id=c8b705003c&e=65b32b6d10
https://netsxithform.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8dedc07ce580600fe618f38c3&id=d3d5183a3e&e=65b32b6d10
https://netsxithform.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8dedc07ce580600fe618f38c3&id=a717dc5d53&e=65b32b6d10
https://netsxithform.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8dedc07ce580600fe618f38c3&id=590437131a&e=65b32b6d10


  

Apprenticeships 

 
 

Higher and Degree Listing - Amazing Apprenticeships 
 
Here on the Jobs Live News Channel we are hosting NAW 2023 LIVE which is an array of 
broadcasts that celebrates and showcases apprenticeship programmes and the apprentices 
achievements.  Companies such as: M Group Services, Morgan Sindall Infrastructure, PWC, 
Travis Perkins, National Nuclear Laboratory, Tarmac, John Sisk & Son, Gatwick Airport, 
Specsavers, Halfords, Nexus Infrastructure, Weightmans, Accenture, JP Morgan, Anglian Water 
and Kent and Medway Integrated Care System will be joining us each day and will be 
discussing the stereotypes of apprenticeships and highlighting the opportunities they have 
within their organisation including degree apprenticeships. This is a great chance to hear 
directly from current apprentices about their very own experiences.  We invite you to 
REGISTER for NAW 2022 LIVE using this link: https://jobsliveuk.com/national-apprenticeship-
week-2023/ 
Rate my Apprenticeship’s free virtual careers event is perfect for students in Years 10-13 who 
are considering their options and want to learn more about apprenticeships and options 
outside of university.  
 
START YOUR CAREER 
Tuesday 21st February from 4pm 
Spring Apprenticeship Event - RateMyApprenticeship 
 
HIGHER AND DEGREE APPRENTICESHIP LIST OF 300 
Higher and Degree Apprenticeship Vacancy Listing. Showcasing 300+ vacancies from 70 
employers including Balfour Beatty, Ofcom, Goldman Sachs, Government Economic Service 
(GES), MBDA, Ford Motor and Jaguar Land Rover, it’s the perfect resource to share. CLICK HERE 
 
 
PATHWAY CAREERS 

Sign-up for access to the Pathway CTM Programme and receive email alerts about 

events, job applications and work experience opportunities 
 
Sign Up To Pathway Careers, Training and Mentorship Service - Pathway CTM 

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/higher-and-degree-listing/
https://jobsliveuk.com/national-apprenticeship-week-2023/
https://jobsliveuk.com/national-apprenticeship-week-2023/
https://events.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/?dm_i=7BMZ,25MC,10QMCU,72X5,1
https://netsxithform.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8dedc07ce580600fe618f38c3&id=924afbc234&e=65b32b6d10
https://pathwayctm.com/student-register/?utm_source=Head+of+Sixth+Free+Newsletter&utm_campaign=4eaeb2d592-Student+issue+06-10+Feb+2023&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_36c44588b4-4eaeb2d592-116071552


 

  Work Expereince  

HSBC 

 

HSBC, a world leading investment bank, offers sixth form students a Summer Work Experience. 

The programme provides opportunities to gain some hands-on experience, develop knowledge 

of banking and financial services, and explore the careers available at HSBC in the UK. Please 

encourage your students to find out more and apply here. 

Programme dates:  

Week A: 10th-15th July 2023 

Week B: 7th-11th August 2023 

InvestIN  

Investin are delighted to offer opportunities in 5 Law & Finance-related industries at UCL this 

term. The programmes provide an opportunity for students to learn from top 

professionals, including barristers, MPs, corporate lawyers, investment bankers and hedge 

fund managers. Highlights include: 

 

- Participate in a mock murder trial 

- Public speaking coaching by barristers 

- Negotiate in an M&A deal 

- Learn how to value stocks & shares 

Go to the Investin.org website for more details: InvestIN | Ambition Beyond Education – 

InvestIN Education 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Careers Information  

Young Professionals  
Do you study business or economics? Are you interested in learning about the way imports and 
exports of goods work on a global scale?  If so, Young Professionals might have a virtual careers 
event just for you. On Wednesday 9th March from 5:00pm - 6:00pm we’re 
hosting Kuehne+Nagel’s first exclusive insight evening with us as they give us a taster to what it’s 
like working for one of the world’s most well-renowned logistics organisations. With over 74,000 
employees at 1,400 locations in over 100 countries and global revenues of $20 billion, the 
Kuehne+Nagel Group is one of the world’s leading logistics companies.  They provide logistics 
services to virtually all key industry sectors including Aerospace, Automotive, High Tech, Drinks, 
Event and Hotel logistics, Forest Products, Marine logistics and Food services as well as Industry. 
Some of their recent apprentices now work in New York City and Hong Kong with management 
roles. Learn more about this fascinating industry, click the link below to register: 
 Registration Link: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Kuehne-Nagel-NAW 

 

 

 

https://cmc2c04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/T9+113/cMc2c04/VVT59r8yWBqZW1Y2YbT13glLGW3rtmkr4WqC1cN7dHCtL5knJGV3Zsc37Cg-lPW51NRd73N3VbjW7vz6cZ29KzRsW6mC2FL3fH_9yW6q_T5v5LH6rMW5ChQc92Y2pw7W75-Pdh5Z-fj0W1nDDjj4HRNpfW4CXStv3_fHPkN3Q_fYk8f-XpW5c3xtV2KGtcFV-C_3c38dc4BW8kcWcb8yJ1tqV8MkbH5Flbw9N3hzKjbPplVRW3jQx-s8wF0x2N1mQRS7GT6clW8qYyRF6Lj2r4W29cwTS4n3slyW7qDNhH4bSkTvW6gTvrC8tyMtBW9ggQv46gKxXNW80v5l44ZdxdnVz49H97NHPB6W3cDvfT3S3cGWW1tTsDR6TKgDHW3x92Fc8JsZG9W3ZbH1f31QtkVW38-pMN5cWH60W4G40BY6MvwT7W3s3s8r3pc-31W4fMfJt9c0m6HW6H7r_h1Knh75W3SLsPF5Y1bWZN7zMzWJ32PHJW7t9xHz1tpWF0N2PQ-x8JW4lm36Jp1
https://investin.org/
https://investin.org/
https://sial-zcmp.maillist-manage.eu/click.zc?m=1&mrd=11a926524d47f6f1&od=3z250e158e432e75a990fd4f079b3b9dc4&linkDgs=11a926524d3b51a4&repDgs=11a926524d43d256


 

 

  
Call all technology enthusiasts! On Monday 6th February between 5pm - 8pm A digital 
career with world-class tech organisations Capgemini, IBM, Experian, BT Group, 
Worldwide Technology and WTW could be just for you. These companies are 
devising cutting-edge solutions and revolutionising the way people work. Immersed in 
new developments and concepts they are breaking new ground, using research to drive 
creative solutions. Tech jobs are available in various areas, including software 
engineering, web development, network engineering, data science, and IT support. You 
could also find jobs in virtual reality, artificial intelligence, robotics, cyber security and 
more. And with tech salaries now averaging at £60K you won’t want to miss out on the 
chance to hear from the brightest minds in the industry. Throughout the evening, you 
will have lots of opportunities for networking where you can go in and out 
of virtual exhibition booths, ask questions directly to Tech & Digital 
professionals whilst hearing about all the exciting routes into the industry including work 
experience placements and apprenticeship programs on offer.   
Registration Link: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/YP-NAW 
 
Are you interested in a career in Tech/Financial services? How does the idea of working 
for a FTSE 100 company sound? On Friday 17th February 10:00am - 3:00pm, during the 
February Half Term, Young Professionals will be hosting a 'Women in Tech' Insight Day 
with Legal & General at their Central London Office. During the event they will be letting 
you know all about their Data Analyst and Software Development apprenticeship 
programmes. This opportunity is perfect for anybody who has an interest in a Data and 
Tech career or an interest in working for a large Financial services firm.  Legal & General 
provide services such as investment management, pensions and life assurance and their 
asset management arm is the second largest institutional investment management firm 
in Europe.On the day, you will be able to hear from their data and tech leaders, meet 
their current apprentices and take part in two interactive workshops where you can get 
an insight into data and software careers and the skills used within these. As this event is 
a rare opportunity, there are a limited number of places so we recommend signing up 
A.S.A.P! Please only apply if you can definitely travel to L&G's London office in the 
February Half Term. This Insight Day is open to Y13 Female students.  
Registraiton Link:: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/W5QWWHWAre you an aspiring 
Accountant? Young Professionals would like to invite you to an exciting 'Insight Week' 
kick-off event with PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC)! PwC is the second-largest 
professional services network in the world with 300,000+ employees, numerous offices 
in 152 countries and a gross revenue of $50.3 billion as of 2022. This event will take place 
on Thursday 9th February between 5pm-6pm and is a rare opportunity to get invaluable 
work experience with a Big 4 Firm. You will have the opportunity to learn about the 
different programmes that PwC offer including their summer work experience and 
apprenticeships. We have very limited places as this is a rare opportunity, so please 
apply as soon as possible if you are 
interested.  https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/KFHPDSR  
 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/YP-NAW
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveymonkey.co.uk%2Fr%2FW5QWWHW&data=05%7C01%7Camadea.ironside%40landg.com%7Ca20527528f404993d7ff08db05302f9e%7Cd246baabcc004ed2bc4ef8a46cbc590d%7C0%7C0%7C638109477021384134%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2F8m%2BveM4rwWaOWHTwv4auphArZQrnVdobRVh8iMnGCU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/KFHPDSR


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

EPQ Update  6/02/23 

Year 12 – Current stage of Project: Proposal stage – Research – Collecting Data 

 Sessions for this week – Recording Research Findings 
o Monday Lecture – NRG - Z:\EPQ\Year 12 2022-23\EPQ16 - Referencing & Plagiarism 
o After Dr Rehling has presented and for independent study, please look over the 

PowerPoint and spend this week considering referencing and plagiarism, to ensure 
that you understand the concepts in preparation for when you begin your written 
work. You will need to consider how best to present your bibliography and consider 
ideas of footnoting. Make specific notes to use when writing/presenting your essay 
later in your project. 

o Continue to research and make notes. Keep a record. Adjust charts & plans if 
necessary. See PowerPoint for examples of how to document your research. 

o Secure a supervisor. Meet with them and complete the Initial Ideas page adding 
your reflections from their comments. Fill in the candidate Proposal (part A) Ask 
supervisor to complete Part B and return to you.  

o EMAIL PROPOSAL TO HR TO APPROVE (Part C) YOU MUST DO THIS BY THE 
DEADLINE 1st MARCH. If you do not intend to commit to EPQ then you will need to 
spend the remainder of your EPQ timetabled sessions, working independently to 
complete a MOOC and you will be asked to provide evidence for this. 

Year 13 – Current stage of Project: Assessment 

 Congratulations on the completion of your project, I really enjoyed your presentations. 
Thank you for submitting your work for assessment - I am really enjoying looking through 
all of your hard work. If you have forgotten to submit anything then please email your 
supervisor and cc me in as a matter of urgency.  

 Your supervisor will assess your work and we have a rigorous internal moderation process, 
so the assessment will take some time. Once we have finished this process, I will print your 
Production Log and ask both you and your supervisor to sign. Your points will be fed back to 

you in line with the schools NEA assessment policy. This is of course, subject to change 
through the AQA moderation process. You will receive your final grade alongside all of your 

results in August. Please let me know if you have any questions. Good luck in the rest of 
your studies! 

Careers cont/d 
 
Compass Careers are running a FREE Medicine Industry Overview Session on the 8th of February 
at 5:30pm for your sixth form students. The session is run by Dr Rabia Malik, a holistic Aesthetic 
Doctor and General Practitioner who qualified from GKT - Guy’s, King’s and St Thomas’ Medical 
School, King’s College. Since qualifying, she has worked at St Mary’s Hospital, Paddington and in 
General Practice in Notting Hill, prior to establishing her Aesthetic Medicine Practice.  
Sign up here. 
 
The Lawyer Portal, the fast-growing platform for aspiring lawyers, have partnered with the Early 
Careers team at international law firm Ashurst for this exclusive webinar to provide your students 
with insight into their apprenticeship programme!  In this live webinar your sixth form students 
will hear from current Apprentices on how they successfully navigated the process, learn more 
about Ashurst as a leading law firm and importantly pick up top tips on how they can be a strong 
applicant.  
When: February 6th 2023, 5-6.30pm  
Zoom –sign up here 

 

file://///csgrammar.sharepoint.com@SSL/DavWWWRoot/sites/stu-sa/shared%20documents/EPQ/Year%2012%202022-23/EPQ16%20-%20Referencing%20&%20Plagiarism
https://cmc2c04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/T9+113/cMc2c04/VWFHCg5H8RWmW7XtnW43S9plNW178YCN4WxlHkN6-TN-13lSc3V1-WJV7CgTJLW1TS3Zy952G09W675DSb7skZrJW8WtBMg4D7rbdW62PS7-7nr_PDW1nR_SK3ms5yfW4zM4tS51J4VLW3S3kTR3vZ3BKW6YMlbZ7-cxJmW81s1-37yBKyqW8BLPK24dX2h-W42Svcs2hRp28W6kKQVB2nnDcXW37hQsH7Fq0PFW3WLBhC4BJJL0W2RwY7z3XJn-mW2P2bjQ561lM5N9fB_1FRyX19W3lqyfl1LjY_HW2R4C-G4DtkqWW3xTyd66FKmG0W7_dj4C8mP7n4W4vkNSp6brgyGW3HL0gn2YSnMDW6CCWc71dT_xT3d2s1
https://cmc2c04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/T9+113/cMc2c04/VWFHCg5H8RWmW7XtnW43S9plNW178YCN4WxlHkN6-TN-k3lScmV1-WJV7CgCVSN3qd9sN1WZ9QW3XxJRh3Y3VgHW9j1Y3Y61-xcDW69WXGs7tzcvxW3Yw8sf6JKlrDVJ1d3G4217sBW2G3v-T1XT7vMW8zNPCs25W-hzW4T0nMC7FSkmqF1lG-zB8Nd8W6zHpq47dJX_2W8dpmNd46G0-gN3mnypw_69xDW3Ndkn33RmPBZW72CXSq8HVCVmW1jBHK349nPd_W5_3cQR7kf6-8N3WnCCZQ49pGW18z8T38H_r4rW2zV8jb3wV74sW4yvsMH7GFtQ_W2Mcwmb5Hw8vMW5GCmzj8b-3ypW5NHc_45t9q3XW6HHz526_q34SW6DyxcZ6XpGWM36xm1
https://cmc2c04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/T9+113/cMc2c04/VWH-sd8FqVwkW3YxDt980gWRfW6cqVBw4WzvqqN5d8yQL3lScGV1-WJV7CgH53W4KTXNx6SWK-CW1LFKc067ycLXW3-rLjz1rkrfsW8phH596jlY3HW8wzNvy7Gj3cxVsnS_c4kYBt1W3T4cMh1_z_7qN25PXCB6HRMDW26g3Sz7WJd0VW5ywqjM7F-1JjN14fpGVWfQ_NVL867X6g8vYkW8P4nR97cx2gmW2jCv1D4FmkwKW8JTGn13Vm2dfW4hzXJ21PnyXFW81R6xC1mX_jRW1XCRxK4yJHQPN7pdmhTBF6H9W4frnC011M6LYW88-xQ26jH86vW6lZhRD28WmfnN3ffy4C-Z1JGN91D9lPdXl64MgJBQvFpSGmW32F7678D_DH9W3QfDYZ2fL7SlW5gRTp_3nYczy3p2r1


Other opportunities: Various  

 

Economics/Maths 

Future Thought Leaders’ Programme (sixth form) - week long Economics/Politics event - 

Deadline 3rd Feb  

 

Christs College Cambridge - taster sessions - for students looking at studying further maths at A-

level 

 
Any student identifying as being of Black heritage and who is considering taking a Maths-

based degree course, is recommended to sign up for these fortnightly tutorials  

 

https://iea.org.uk/students/future-thought-leaders-programme-sixth-form/  

 

Law/Politics 

Careers in International Affairs Forum - 27-28th March 

 
Get into Law Insight Evening - 7th February  

 

 

Engineering 

Spotlight on Careers: See link for information on events and sign up to receive recordings of 

programmes https://www.worldskillsuk.org/careers-advice/spotlight-on-careers-

2023/?dm_i=5BD4,PAUG,1YHJEQ,32FAD,1&utm_campaign=1180456_Spotlight%20Jan%202023

%20-%20Episode%204&utm_medium=Email&utm_source=EdCo Includes link to Engineering 

programme which you can watch today!  

 

Insight into Babcock Engineering 09.02.23 5-6.30 pm World leaders in Enginering specialising in 

aerospace, nuclear and defence engineering https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Babcock-NAW 

 
https://iea.org.uk/students/future-thought-leaders-programme-sixth-form/  

 

 

 

 

https://iea.org.uk/students/future-thought-leaders-programme-sixth-form/
https://iea.org.uk/students/future-thought-leaders-programme-sixth-form/
https://www.christs.cam.ac.uk/admissions/open-days-prospective-applicants/economics-taster-day
https://www.christs.cam.ac.uk/admissions/open-days-prospective-applicants/economics-taster-day
https://www.qmul.ac.uk/maths/about-us/outreach/levellingupmaths/
https://www.qmul.ac.uk/maths/about-us/outreach/levellingupmaths/
https://iea.org.uk/students/future-thought-leaders-programme-sixth-form/
https://www.gdforum.org/career-in-international-affairs-forum-2023?utm_campaign=&utm_content=Career%20in%20International%20Affairs%20%3A%20Plenty%20of%20Opportunities%2C%20Challenges%20and%20Excitement&utm_medium=email&utm_source=getresponse
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Medical opportunities/events 

Two free Medic Mentor webinars - giving an insight into medicine as a career. Sessions on the 

11th and 25th February from 3:30-7 

 
NHS Allied Healthcare Virtual Work Experience programme is now accepting students in 

years 10/S3/NI11 - 13/S6/NI14 onto February’s session  

 

Oxbridge events (but suitable for all) 

Cambridge Subject Masterclasses Cost £12.50 Many subjects - book now. They will be recorded if 

you don't get a place https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/masterclasses  

 

Webinars about applying to Cambridge 

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/think-cambridge 

 

Under-represented ethnicities access day 04.03.23 

https://www.caths.cam.ac.uk/outreach/under-represented-ethnicities-access-day-2023 

 

Events and resources from the Faculty of Divinity (religion, philosophy,theology) 

https://www.divinity.cam.ac.uk/study-here/open-days 

 

Secret Subjects Taster Days https://www.corpus.cam.ac.uk/secret-

subjectshttps://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6ok3uuDKaFLv4bA  

 

Cambridge Open Days and events Planner for the whole year. Loads of useful events 

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events-listing 

 

Oxford outreach calendar Lots of study and taster days - look carefully! 

https://www.ox.ac.uk/admissions/undergraduate/increasing-access/events-

calendar?search=&start%5Bvalue%5D%5Bdate%5D=&end%5Bvalue%5D%5Bdate%5D=24-01-

2023&field_event_outreach_audience_tid=All&field_outreach_location_county_tid=All  

 

Maths opportunities for female students considering studying maths at university 

https://www.christs.cam.ac.uk/admissions/outreach-access-and-schools-liaison/wim (deadline 

31st January https://amsp.org.uk/event/9596/  
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Corpus Christi mastercasses. You need to be registered by a teacher 

https://www.corpus.cam.ac.uk/subject-masterclasses-2023  

 

Residential -Medieval Worlds -for those interested in studying History or English. You need to be 

nominste by a teacher. https://www.corpus.cam.ac.uk/medieval-worlds  

 

 

Competitions 

Peter Cane Legal Reasoning Prize - applications close 7th February 

http://www.ccc.ox.ac.uk/schools-and-outreach/outreach-corpus/peter-cane-legal-reasoning-

prize  

 

Robert Walker Prize for Essays - 10 April deadline. 

http://www.trin.cam.ac.uk/undergraduate/essay-prizes/law/ 

 

Gerald O'Connell Essay Competition in Economics - 1 March deadline  

 

Apprenticeship information/Work experience 

Virtual Degree Apprenticeship, Work Experience and Careers Expo 06.02.23 5.00 pm -8.00 pm 

Sign up using the link https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/YP-NAW 

 

Grant Thornton (the 5th largest accounting firm in the world) Apprenticeship and Work 

Experience Insight Evening Virtual event - 01.02.23 5-6pm 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/GT-Event 

 
Pharmaceutical Apprenticeships: GSK Webinar 

Monday 6th February, 4.30pm-5.15pm  
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